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Community Plan for Epileptics
FRANK RISCH, Ph.D., and AUGUSTUS S. ROSE, M.D.

THE PROBLEMS in relhabilitation of per-
sonls with epilepsy differ in many respects

from those encountered in dealing witlh physi-
cal lhandicaps of other types. For one tlhing,
there is lack of unanimity witlhin the medical
piofession concerning definition and diagnosis
of the condition. For aniother, the public is
considerably confused by liuich misinfornation
an(l little correct information. Despite present-
day kniowledge about epilepsy and the av-aila-
bility of good medical treatment, many people
still tlhink of the affliction as a "taint" and be-
lieve it to be associated with insanity.

Epilepsy, a condition in wlhlich there are re-
cu-rrent episodes of disturbanice in consciouslness,
varies in form anid severity. Some spells are
only momentary lapses, wlhile otlhers are severe
genieralized convulsions. The spells may be
sim-ple automatic muovements or peculiar actions
aIssociated with unresponsiveness and a complete
lack of miemory. The seizures are manifesta-
tions of a brief disturbance in functioningy of
the brain, wlichl very often is the result of aii
old, forgotten or unknowin injury. One of the
peculiarities of the handicap produced by epi-
lepsy is that the person may be entirely normal
in appearance, manner, and intellectual ability
between seizures. The suddenness witlh wlichl
the attack comes anid lhelplessness felt by those
nearby add to the mystery of the conditioni.

Dr. Risch is chief of the epilepsy rehabilitation serv-
ice, Veterans Administration Center, and project
director for Epi-Hab L.A. Inc., Los Angeles, Calif.
Dr. Rose is professor of medicine (neurology) and
head of the department of neurology, University of
California at Los Angeles School of Mledicine, and
treasuirer of Epi-Hab L.A. Inc.

Schlool authorities, employers, and fellow
workers generally do not like to lhave an epi-
leptic arounid. Clhildren witlh epilepsy are com-
monly sent lhome from schlool after anl attack,
and frequently they are excluded from regular
public school classes altogether. Ostracism aind
family feelings of shame, wlicih may ba presenit,
make a bad situation worse. The young per'sonl
wlho lhas a seizure while at work may lose the
job, aand a long lhard road of having to lie about
his condition is beg,un if any woork at all is to
be had. Capacity to work is not the measure.
The adult wAho lhas stupported hiis family finids
after developing epilepsy that life can be very
grim. Discriminationi and enforced dependence
lead to lack of confidence and often to inierelased
difficulty in controlling the seizures.

13ecause of the large n-umber of persons witl
epilepsy-it is estimated that there are now
about one and one-half million in the United
States-tlhe Veterans Administration in 1949
appointed a medical committee to survey the
problem among veterans in the Los Angeles
area. This survey revealed that 75 percent of
the veterans witlh epilepsy living in the com-
munity were unemployed and that a large per-
centage of this group were also under poor
medical control. A number of veterans with
epilepsy were in the lhospital, anid experience
lhas shown that once in the hospital, epileptic
patients tend to remain under the care of the
Veterans Administration indefinitely.

In 1950 the Veterans Administration began a
pilot study in employment of domiciled epi-
leptic veterans. This study, in the form of an
experimental workshop, was designed to deter-
mine the beneficial effects of steady, gainful
employmenit on conitrol of seizures, and to pro-
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mote economic rehabilitation of the epileptic.
Iii botlh these aspects the results have been more
thani encouiraging. The shop operates through
contracts with outside firms . . . operations
simulate prevailing slhop practices in, private
induistiy . . . employment is volunitary anid
placement is eagerly desired. The program has
receiv-ed the commendatioin of many wlho believe
it to be ml-odeled after the best medical and
industrial traditions.
The success of this endeavor Inot onily assurIed

its conltinullatioIn but also served as a stimllulus
for establishing a coimpar-able workshop in the
commitlunity for all personis, veterans and non-
v-eter<anis, uinemployed becauise of epilepsy. This
shop, wlhichl began operation on January 16,
1956, is called Epi-Hab L.A. Inc. It is dedi-
cated to the reintegration of the epileptic
throuighl medical control, inidustr ial training,
employ-menit, anid placemenit ancd is supported
by grant fulnids from the Office of Vocational
Rehabilitation, Department of Health, Educa-
tioln, and W;\telfare, inatching private funnds, and
a variety of gratuitous services from the com-
mnunity. These services are in the fields of law,
a.dvertising, public relations, accounting, mnedi-
cine, labor, inidustry, and engineering.

D)rawing ulpoI experience in the Veterans
Administration workshop and, particularly, in
the Epi-Iabi project, we shall review specific
aspects of the epilepsy problemni in an industrial
setting.

The Reject Syndrome

Not inifreqtiently the inidiv-idual w%vith epilepsy
denies his affliction ancd substitutes an entity
wlhich lie describes as a dizzy spell, a blackout,
a weak spell, or simply a pectuliar feeling. He
cannllot accept epilepsy as a part of hiis life; the
stiinia is mulch too damaging to Ibis self-esteem.
Now anid tlhen lie appears suspicious and re-
luctant to talk about his seizures. He is usually
sensitive, defensive, and resentful, and sees him-
self as miscast in a competitive society.
The age of oniset of the seizures is a most

important factor in the developnmenit of this
reject syndronme. Onset during infaicy or early
childhood, with continuation of the attacks for
a niumber of years, tenids to conitribute signifi-
caitly to the moldiing of the synvdroine. Here

one is dealliicg witlh inicorpor.ated pareiital fear,
guilt, resenitmienit., anid concerni, and the dis-
torted attituides of the coimunityXy, wlichl tenid
to structuri e anid( foster the reject synidronme.
Occutrrenice (lrinig adolescenice mnay interfere
witl growtth tow- rd indepeidence, feelings of
securitv al(l abilitv to establish warnii inter-
personial relationslhips, but the daniage is usu-

ally less severe thlan at youinger ages. The effect
of oniset of epilepsy on the already well-formed
belhavior pattermis of the adult may be slight.
A cenisus studdy of somne 100 epileptics residing

in the domicilary uniit of tlhe Veteraiis Admiiiis-
tration Center in Los Anigeles found that ap-
proximately 64 percemit of the group lhad Inot
g,onle beyonid grade schlool, 31 percent had never
narried, 49 percenit of those wlho lhad mnarried
were divorced or separated, 89 percent lhad an
unstable work Iiistory after onset of epi-
lepsy, 5 years was the average lengtlh of hospi-
talization (witlh a rianige of 1 month to 24 years).
and 84 percenit of the group suffered from
mtiodereate to severe psyclhological imicapacity.
The instabilityv factor-s in work, mlarriage, aInd
emotional adjustiient presuppose absence of
mnotiv(ation, presemwe of maximnum dependenev
strivinlgs, amid desire for custodial care. Isola-
tionisni aind social withdrawal signified by
uiiwillingness to coniiunuicate with fellow
patieints, feeling(rs of reseintment, lack of ap-
preciationi, dimiliutioni of confidence, and a host
of otlher mnaladaptive personality traits reini-
forced by lack of interest and drive were the
telltale characteristics of this community.

Let us see whlat happenied when these human
rejects were placed in circumstances in whiclh
their activity was rewarded, that is, in gaiiiful
emiploymnent. Ini this situation some of their
maladjuistive tenidemicies should be counteracted
through a demoinstrationi of usefulness by meanis
of forced interdepenidenice in work assignmenits
and tlhroulgh a demonostration that in their coin-
i-nunity otlhers are enviouis of their status, espe-
cially those doniiciled for disabilities other tlhan
epilepsy.
The realinemnent of belhavior patterns aiid

the changes in attituldes required considerable
time, patience, anid effort. The crucial test of
altered sentinments caine when a number of
these people were forced into the position
wlhere they had to choose between (a) continu-
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can POWER MACHINES

he made safe for use bythe

epileptic worker?

OF SAFEGUARDS FIRST INTRODUCED INTO THE VA.WORKSHOP

SOLDERING0O00-f: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ENCLOSURE

.l.. .W. PA DING

SOME SAFETY DEVICES HAVE BEEN. REMOVED.'AFTER YEARS
ING HAVE SHOWN THEM TO BE UNNECESSARY

Poster in an exhibit shown at professional meetings in 1955 and 1956.

inig their work anid relinquishlinig their pension,
the only forni of security many of theml had;
and (b) giving up their work and continuing
oni their total non-service-connected pension.
Treatment of the rejection-and-dependency

syndrome in the Veterans Administration in-
dustrial setting resulted in relinquishment of
pension, the passive form of security, by 18
epileptic veterans. This voluntary surrender
of the pension proves again that there are ways
of motivating people, even those who belong
to the hard core of unemployables, if status
aiid self-esteem are substituted for dependency
and rejection.

Limits of Job Placement

In assigning an epileptic to a job on ma-
chinery, consideration should always be given

to the dangers of the machine and to the nature
of his seizures. If seizures are nocturnal or if
there are distinct warnings prior to a seizure,
there is no need to be greatly concerned. If
seizures are of the grand mal or psychomotor
type, the most important factors, according to
the experience at Epi-Hab, are the level of in-
telligence and the degree of emotional stability
of the individual.
In the beginning of the Veterans Adminis-

tration project, extraordinary precautions were
taken for the safety of the employees. Pro-
jecting portions of machines were covered with
foam rubber and other soft padding to prevent
injury in the event of seizures. Transparent
plastic was used freely to cover moving parts
of the machines so that they would remain in
full view. However, experience has shown
that the unusual safeguards are no more effec-
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tive against injury than the standard meas-
ures used by industry, and many of the experi-
mental devices have therefore been removed.
Should the person with epilepsy work with

machine tools which are ordinarily considered
daangerous by industry, but which would raise
his level of skills and thereby increase his po-
tential for independence? Yes, of course, he
can use most of them. A few-the lathe, the
heavy hydraulic press, the heavy stamping
machine, the milling machine, for example-
have not been considered for use at Epi-Hab.
Conservative thinking is still in order, for
there are definite limitations to what the epi-
leptic can do with safety. Where to draw the
line, however, is a question that can perhaps
best be answered through experience. Limita-
tions pertain more to jobs performed at eleva-
tions or to those requiring exposure to open
pits, large vats containing solvents, explosive
materials, and moving equipment which can
cause loss of life than to other types of jobs.

Seizures and Accidents

During the first year of Epi-Hab operations,
134 applicants were psychologically and so-
cially screened for employment, and 57 were
hired, 53 men and 4 women. Of the 57 hired,
16 were released for one of the following
reasonis: (a) left the State, (b) obtained a job
closer home, (c) was absent excessively, (d)
was uncooperative, (e) had serious personality
problems. The capacity of the Epi-Hab plant
is 50 employees. At the end of the first year,
41 employees were holding a variety of ma-
chine, subassembly, and electronic jobs, and 9
jobs were yet to be developed and filled.
The total number of man-hours worked at

Epi-Hab was 42,221. During these hours there
were 205 seizures; 194 were the grand mal
type, tlhe most disturbing kind in the employ-
ment situation, and 11 were of the Jacksonian
or psychomotor variety. Time lost from work
because of seizures amounted to 126 hours and
41 minutes, an average of 32 minutes, at a cost
of 74 cents, for each seizure. Twenty-three of
the 57 employees hired, or about 40 percent,
experienced seizures while in the slhop. In-
terestingly, 10 percent of the employees had

70 percent of the seizures, and one individual
had 45 percent of the seizures. The employees
having most of the seizures had the majority
of their attacks during the first few weeks of
their employment, a finding that supports the
idea of progressive decrease in seizure fre-
quency and intensity with passage of time and
acquisition of confidence in the job. The pol-
icy of the shop is to return a man to his job
soon after his seizure.

Accidents recorded during the first year
numbered 27. These occurred to 18 of the 57
employees, or to 31 percent of the working
population. The distribution of the accidents
according to type and severity is as follows:
20 accidents not due to seizures in which first
aid was given and the individual returned to
work immediately; 1 accident not due to
seizures in which medical treatment was re-
quired for severe thumb laceration, with some
time being lost from work; 4 accidents due to
seizures in which first aid was given and the
individual returned to work immediately; 2
accidents due to seizures in which medical treat-
ment was required for lacerations, with some
time being lost from work. Only 3 of the acci-
dents were reportable under workmen's com-
pensation insurance.
From these figures, it can be concluded that

the amount of time lost because of accidents
was negligible. The workmen's compensation
insurance carrier considered the accident rate
in relation to the number of man-hours worked
a noteworthy achievement and possibly lower
than one would expect in the ordinary manu-
facturing plant.

Adjustment to the Job

Epileptic employees, of course, have associ-
ated emotional disturbances. It has been
necessary on occasion to deal with problems
arising out of the emotional conflicts of the
employee rather than from the presence of
dysrhythmic cortex.
The majority of Epi-Hab's employees have

performed their duties energetically and eco-
nomically, often to the envy of the industrial
plant subcontracting work to the Epi-Hab
plant. However, among the 57 hired during the
first year, there were a few with deviate per-
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sonality patterns of behavior resulting from a
background of disruptive and traumatic expe-
rience. These people were just as maladjusted
at Epi-Hab as they had been outside in the
competitive industrial setting. They per-
formed their work erratically, were unwilling
to accept responsibility for adequate perform-
ance of a job, and would quit work without any
apparent provocation. When they were placed
on a job the performance of which fitted well
their symbolic needs and defenses, however,
there occurred a surprisingly marked improve-
ment in job adjustment. Over a period of time
these, as well as the other employees at Epi-
Hab, began to show changes in attitude,

changes wlhich brought them closer to integra-
tion witlh co-workers, family, and society.

Summary

An industrial-medical plan, called Epi-Hab
L.A. Inc., aimed at the conservation of humani
energy and restoration of respectability among
those afflicted with epilepsy has been put into
operation in Los Angeles. Medicine alone can-
not counteract the stresses of life that play so
important a role in precipitating seizures.
Happiness gained through productivity, inde-
pendence, and social acceptance is as essential
to the well-being of the epileptic as it is to those
who are not so afflicted.

Rising Income of Blind Vendors
During fiscal year 1956, gross sales at vending stands operated by

blind persons rose by 10 percent to a record $25.8 million. Net annual

incomes of the 1,804 blind operators averaged more than $2,500, ail
increase of about $187 over the previous year. In 1956, these operators
and their 333 blind assistants earned an aggregate of more than $5
million, as compared with $4.5 million earned by 1,721 operators and
their employees in 1955.
Under the Randolph-Sheppard Act, as amended in 1954, blind per-

sons licensed through State agencies designated by the Office of Voca-
tional Rehabilitation were authorized to operate vending stands on

suitable Federal property and were given priority in setting up such
businesses.
The majority of blind operators were trained by the State rehabili-

tation agencies under the State-Federal program. In addition to
drawing up regulations for vending stand programs, the Office of
Vocational Rehabilitation assists in educational efforts, surveys poten-
tial sites, and works with State agencies in developing, expanding, and
improving their programs.
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